Abstract-Recent year's development in communication technologies have been able to deploy a whole new range of ad hoc networks of moving vehicles namely Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET). The key component of Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) is VANET only. The Vehicular communication systems is one of the critical complex infrastructure system of any nation. Thus, reliability i.e. having a low failure probability of such critical systems is the main concern of the academia and the industry. This paper primarily focuses on the reliability modelling of VANET. The main objective of the research is to address the issue of quantifying the importance of components in contributing to the reliability and maintenance of a VANET. Reliability Block diagrams (RBD)s have been modelled for the architecture of VANET. Out of various Component Importance Measures (CIM)s available in literature, Birnbaum measure, Improvement measure and Criticality Importance measures have been used to prioritize the system components. The research work is successful in identifying the most critical and the least critical component of the Vehicular Ad Hoc Network and thus provides a solution for the design improvement, maintenance and failure diagnosis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today's real-world infrastructure consists of categorically complex networks such as power grid, Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS), Internet, Wireless sensor networks etc. These highly complex networks are composed of numerous interconnected functional and structural components [3] [26] .
Justifiability, reliability of these networks is a matter of prime concern for the researchers and design engineers, across the globe. The failures directly affect the operation and maintenance costs of the system [4] . In this context, the focus is to improve the reliability of the system. Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) is the vital component of the Intelligent Transportation System. Security and trustworthy communication amongst the components of VANET and further ITS is itself a challenging task [2] [24] [28] .The applications of VANET are very diverse, not only to transfer safety, emergency messages, but also infotainment for the commuters, to make their journey a memorable experience [5] . The reliability of a system/network not only depends on its components but also on the architecture of the system/network [8] [27] .Since 1960s, there exists many component importance measures in literature, the thorough review of the various importance measures available in the field of reliability engineering is given by Kuo and Zhu [1] [6] .Component importance measures are classified on different basis such as structure [9] ,risk [11] ,reliability [12] ,joint importance [13] . To assess the role of components on system performance, utility component importance measure is framed by Wu and Chan [14] . The most common method to improve the reliability of a system is to add redundant components, this gives a need to study a redundancy important measure [7] [25] . Sergio and Vaidas [15] have found a new method for evaluating importance indices using fault tree analysis. The critical infrastructure systems like ITS having VANET as an important constituent module should have the lowest probability of failure but should also possess the property of recovering after any disruptive attack or event. This property has led to the development of the resilience-based component importance measure [7] . Also, the significance of any component also depends its cost factor, well explained in [16] [23] . Ref. [17] has analyzed the reliability and survivability of VANETs using Markov Model technique and RBDs. Also Ref. [18, 19] However, we observe that reliability enhancement through improvement in reliability hardware has been completely ignored. Thus, to address the problem of reliability improvement in complex systems/networks, the fundamental study of Component Importance Measures is very important. Decisions to identify critical components of any system are often based on one or more than one related factor. All these importance indices give an insight to the behavior of the system but there is no consensus of which measure is the best suited for a specific application.
This paper presents three suitable component importance measures Birnbaum measure, Improvement measure and Criticality Importance measure to rank the components of the Reliability Block Diagrams of the given VANET architecture. Further, the numerical results of the considered measures are analysed and discussed.
The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows: Section II presents the brief description of the VANET, its architecture, and the reliability is evaluated using their RBDs. Section III explicates the suggested importance measures for the VANET. Section IV demonstrates the numerical calculations of the chosen importance indices, results and its discussion and a brief conclusion is drawn in Section V.
II. ARCHITECTURE AND RBDS OF VANET

A. VANET
Application of the advanced communication technologies is realized in today's Intelligent Transport System. The most critical constituent of the modern ITS being Vehicular Ad Hoc Network [20] The VANETs are an infrastructure -less network comprising of a cluster of mobile vehicles as nodes. Vehicles communicate with each other and with the infrastructure in a highly dynamic environment and unreliable channel conditions [21] . The modern vehicles are equipped with state of the art sensing systems, measuring devices, computing and processing equipment, thus VANETs can be termed as a cluster of smart vehicles. There are two types of nodes in VANETs: On Board Units (OBU)s and Road Side Units(RSU)s. Each vehicle act as a self-organising node and is equipped with an 'On Board Unit (OBUs)'. The component which enables vehicles to communicate with each other or with the network infrastructure is OBU. It consists of GPS (Global Positioning System), EDR (Event Data Recorder), Cameras, Antennas, Computing devices and Receivers. The network infrastructure comprises of 'Road Side Units (RSUs)' fitted along the fixed roadside structure. The role of RSUs is to act as a router between the vehicles [29] .
One of the promising approaches to smart cities is through VANETs. It provides its usage in security, safety, warning messages transfer as well as comfort and In V2V communication, the message sharing can be there directly between the two vehicles within the wireless range. This is in completely open access environment, creating an ad hoc architecture.V2I communication refers to sharing of critical safety messages and warnings from vehicles to the roadside infrastructures. Such exchange of information is intended to avoid accidents on highways and to avoid areas with congestion. This supports traffic management and has environmental benefits too. In I2V communication, the network infrastructure (RSU) can broadcast alerts and warnings to the moving vehicles regarding traffic conditions, congestion points, advisory issues from the government.
VANET is reliable only if components involved in communication are reliable. Reliability R(t) is defined as the Probability of a component/system to perform its stated function under certain conditions within a specified period (0, t). Reliability Block diagrams (RBDs) give the functional relationship among the components of a system. The component may be connected in series, parallel or series-parallel or complex configuration.
A RBD having series component represents that all the components must operate for the successful operation of the system. In parallel configuration, as a minimum one of the components must operate for the system to perform. The two core elements of VANET are: OBU and RSU [22] The components in an OBU architecture are: Again, as in OBU, this unit provides a communication environment to VANET for both V2I and I2V communication. It has a very high data transfer rate with minimum latency. At any time 't', its reliability is denoted by R DSRC 2 (t). Fig.2 .represents the RBD of an OBU, it is termed as RBD 1 henceforth in this paper. It shows the series configuration of all the components of OBU. For a successful communication all the components must successfully operate. Fig.3 . signifies the RBD of RSU, it is termed as RBD 2. It is also the series arrangement of the two components, both components should operate successfully, for the successful working of the RSU. 
III. COMPONENT IMPORTANCE MEASURES FOR VANET
A. Reliability Evaluation from RBDs
Reliability of a system can be expressed in terms of component reliabilities.
Reliability of any component can be expressed as
Where is failure rate and Mean Time To Failure (MTTF) is expressed as
System Reliability expressed in terms of component reliabilities as from RBD 1 and RBD 2 respectively, is given below: For RBD 1 : R OBU (t) = [1-(1-R UI (t)) (1-R AU (t))] *R CU (t) * R GPS (t)* R DSRC (t)* R EC (t)* R PSU (t)
ForRBD 2 :R RSU (t)= R TLS (t) * R DSRC 2 (t)
Reliability of OBU and RSU is calculated using equations 3 and 4 from the data given in Table I Table I shows the failure rate and reliability of components of On Board Units and Road Side Units of the VANET. Data of the failure rate has been taken from [17] . System Reliability has been calculated from the both RBDs using (3) and (4) and is evaluated as R OBU (t) = 0.994192 R RSU (t) = 0.997531
B. Component Importance Measures
Reliability of any system depends upon reliability of its components. Each component has its worth in the system. The arrangement of the components in order of their importance is done using the knowledge of component importance measures [23] . These importance measures help in evaluating the role of each component, such that to improve the system reliability, the methods of redundancy could be applied on strong components before the weaker one. Component Importance Measures are used to quantify each module/element involvement in the system's reliability, availability, maintenance planning and risk evaluation. Various authors have studied component importance measures [8] [24], Birnbaum being the first to introduce this theory with its importance measure in 1969, called the Birnbaum Importance Measure [10] .
C. Birnbaum Importance Measure
The Birnbaum Importance Measure is used in heuristics to position the given component in a system. Birnbaum Importance Measure of a component ( ) is stated as the partial derivative of the system reliability R s (t) with respect to the component reliability P k (t).
For any component 'k' at any time 't' is given by
Also, by decomposition method,
Where (1 , ( )): system reliability when k th component is working.
(0 , ( )): system reliability when k th component is failed.
That is, BIM(k) gives the rate of rise in system reliability with respect to rise in component reliability. It depends upon the arrangements of the components or the basic events in the system.
D. Improvement Potential Importance Measure
Improvement Potential Importance Measure, IPM(k) of the k th component of any system is the increase in system reliability when component 'k' is perfect ( when its reliability is 100% i.e p k (t) = 1)[ ].In other words, it denotes the maximum potential of a system to improve its reliability that can be obtained by improving the reliability of component 'k'.
That is,
It is the difference between system reliability with perfect component 'k' and the system reliability with actual component 'k'.
E. Criticality Importance Measure
The Criticality Importance Measure, CIR(k) of component 'k' at any time 't' is the probability that component k is critical for the system and is failed at any time 't'.
When it is known that the system has failed at any time 't', CIR(k) is defined as:
IV. COMPONENT IMPORTANCE MEASURES FOR VANET
The components of the On Board Units and Road Side Units of the VANET are prioritized and ranked by means of the three importance measures namely Birnbaum Importance Measure, Improvement Potential Measure, Criticality Importance Measure. The results are depicted in Table II for OBU and Table III The three importance measures for the various components of the reliability block diagrams of VANET architecture are calculated and tabulated in Table III and  Table IV The above observations show that the three chosen importance measures do not give the same results, i.e. ranking order of the components are not matching.
But all these results, show one thing in common that the Power Supply unit(PSU) and Ethernet Controller Unit (ECU) are the most critical component in the VANET architecture. It is understandable, breakdown of the power supply unit causes the failure of all the components further. This indicates that to improve the reliability of the VANET system, first redundancy should be provided to the power supply unit. Or, there should be an alternative source of power available to OBU. Also, another equally significant component is ECU, as failure of ECU would lead to network failure and loss of information exchange from downstream and RSU too. The next critical component as given by BIM and IPM is the GPS but CIM has positioned it after DSRC on the third place. For VANETs, which are highly mobile dynamic network with moving vehicles, itself acting as nodes, GPS is the most important component. The real time information about the movement of the vehicle is available through GPS only. So, it is justified that Birnbaum and Improvement Potential measures give realistic ranking in comparison with CIM. Again, the main Control Unit(CU) holds the next rank after the GPS unit. The Control unit ranks high than User Interface (UI) and Application Unit (AU), clearly because control unit is the brain behind all other parts in OBU. It controls or give directions to other components in the system to perform for an application. BIM rightly gives DSRC unit a higher rank than AU, UI and TLS in RSU model. As DSRC is responsible for appropriate communication and exchanging information with help of ECU and GP to the other OBU or RSU. The Application Unit(AU) and User Interface (UI) operated by the driver of the vehicle to raise the warnings and alerts, are connected in parallel, so have the same rank and are of the least critical component in the VANET architecture.
In RSU model, the two important measures BIM and CIM suggest TLS (Traffic Light Simulator) as more critical important than DSRC.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Reliability analysis is a critical study in any system's design and then its maintenance. Cost of maintenance and operation can be reduced by improving the reliability of the system. Precisely, the main task is to prioritize the components based on their importance for a successful, reliable performance of any system. This research work has been able to address the issue of quantifying the importance of components in contributing to the reliability and maintenance of a VANET. In this paper, reliability importance measures for architecture of VANET are calculated and analysed. Ranking of components of VANET give an insight to its most critical components. PSU and ECU being the most critical component of the OBU in VANET architecture. Knowledge of the criticality of these components can help in increasing the performance of the system optimally. The three importance measures namely Birnbaum, Improvement Potential and Criticality Importance have given their justified rankings of the various components of VANET architecture.
